gia Ramble
JAZZ BAND
Available for those special functions.....
CLUBS, PUBS, RESTAURANTS, WEDDINGS,
FESTIVALS, JAZZ FESTIVALS, CRUIS

NIVERSARIES, BIRTHDAYS, BEER
CORPORA lb EVENTS El C...

THE MUSIC - The GEORGIA RAMBLERS are an established band who have been working together for
over twenty years. We play a Dixieland / Traditional brand of lively, toe tapping JAZZ in the style of
small groups of the 1920s & 30s. Our repertoire ranges through Ragtime, jazz classics, standard tunes,
The Great American Songbook & some more unusual material, mainly from the period 1900-1940. We
can provide Quickstep & Foxtrot tempos along with a few waltzes & Latin numbers - ideal for dancing or
just listening. No Pop, no Rock, just swinging jazz, the good old songs of yesteryear from ballads
through to hot stomps. We are very versatile & can play quiet background music or red hot sizzling ja77
depending on the occasion.
THE BAND - The Ramblers normally consists of 4 pieces: trumpet/vocals & reeds in the front line with
piano (we can bring our own keyboard) & string bass in the rhythm section. We usually do not use a
drummer unless requested, making the band ideal for small venues, pubs, weddings etc. where high noise
levels are not desirable. However, augmented or reduced combinations (i.e. duos to full New Orleans line
up) are available by arrangement.
We can utilise extra amplification to fill large areas if necessary. For example, the band has on several
occasions played in the Portsmouth Guildhall.
SPACE - To perform, the band can ( at a push ) can squeeze into an approximate minimum space of
about 10 feet wide by 8 feet deep so we can fit into your house for that special party you were planning.
Access to a power point (standard 240 volt supply) is needed for our amplification. We have public
liability insurance & our relevant electrical equipment is Portable Appliance Tested & certificated.
WHERE - The band is based loosely in the Portsmouth / Chichester area but travels widely
around the South. We also perform at various Jazz Festivals.
PPICE - This depends on many factors e.g. hours of playing, distance travelled, number of musicians etc.
Please email or ring for a quote.
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